Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) was solubilized in N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF) and the electrospinning process has been employed to obtain PAN nanofibers (PF). Multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) were dispersed with the aid of Triton X-100 surfactant and subsequently centrifugated. Buckypapers (BP/PF) were prepared by vacuum filtration procedure of MWCNT suspension supernatant stacking four PF layers over a nylon membrane. The PF removal was carried out by immersing the BP/PF system in DMF and removal periods of 10 and 30 min were evaluated. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) has not shown any PAN residue in the MWCNT network resulting in highly porous BP. However, by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) a PAN band was found around of 2243 cm À1 corresponding to nitrile group (ChN). Besides, PAN leftover was evidenced by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM), electrical characterization through four-point probe, nitrogen adsorption at 77 K, and X-ray diffraction (XRD).
Introduction
Considered one of the most important materials due to their outstanding mechanical, electrical and thermal properties, carbon nanotubes (CNT) have been promoting a scientific revolution for almost three decades [1, 2, 3, 4] . The incorporation of CNT in different matrices and, consequently, the preparation of good polymer nanostructured composite depends basically on the adequate dispersion of this filler in the polymeric system. However, it is known that the low interaction of CNT with common solvents, their strong agglomerating tendency, the strong van der Waals interaction, and their high surface area cause a poor dispersion within polymer matrices which limits their practical applications [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] .
In order to overcome the challenge related to CNT dispersion, several researches [10, 11, 12] have considered the use of a thin film of CNT, also known as Buckypaper (BP), which can be defined as a free-standing mat made of CNT. The BP can be prepared from a dispersion of randomly distributed CNT suspension that is filtrated through a membrane under vacuum conditions. As a result, the BP film forms a structure that can be considered as a CNT skeleton where the CNT are held together by the tube-tube junctions [6, 13, 14] . Several studies have been addressed to explore the potential applications of BP including polymer composites with high CNT loading (up to 60 wt%), supercapacitors, hydrogen storage materials, gas separators, electrodes, actuators, sensors, and artificial muscles [14, 15, 16, 17] .
However, since the dispersion and inclusion of high amounts of CNT in polymer matrices have been solved, a new challenge arises related to impregnation of BP by polymer systems due to its low permeability. Lopes et al. [18] reported that due to small pore-size of the BP structure, it shows an intrinsic permeability value of 8e10 orders of magnitude lower than observed for conventional glass fibers based mats. As found in literature, several researches have been trying to improve the BP porosity. Liu et al. [19] studied the increase of BP porosity by using Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) filtration membranes with pore diameters of 0.22, 0.8, and 1.2 mm.
Kukovecz et al. [20] controlled the pore diameter of BP by using short multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) (230 nm), and longer MWCNT (2 mm). Also, several authors have used sacrificial materials to improve the BP porosity. Dum ee et al. [21] prepared a CNT suspension that was dispersed with polystyrene latex beads of 1 mm in order to fabricate the BP. At the end of the filtration process, the polystyrene latex beads were dissolved resulting in macrocavities in the BP morphology. Das et al. [22] employed 200 nm diameter polystyrene nanospheres as sacrificial material promoting nanoholes throughout the CNT film.
In order to propose an alternative route to increase the low porosity presented by BP, this work introduces a new concept of high porous BP using electrospun polyacrylonitrile (PAN) nanofiber as sacrificial material. The electro-spinning technique is a cost-effective, simple, and fast process that allows to electrospun a wide range of polymers [23, 24, 25, 26, 27] . Also, the diameter of the fibers can vary from a few nanometers to a few micrometers and the fiber length can be several centimeters to several meters only by varying the polymer employed and the parameters of process, such as concentration of polymer solution, working distance, collector rotation, infusion rate, and electrical potential [27, 28, 29] . These variables allow the electrospinning technique to be a highly versatile process. The nano/micro fibers obtained can be used for various applications, such as cancer cell capture [30] , air purification [31, 32] , electrode material for supercapacitors [33] , among other uses [34, 35] .
The aim of the present work is to prepare a highly porous BP by the incorporation of electrospun PAN nanofibers (PF) as sacrificial material. PAN was chosen since it is the precursor of the carbon fibers and their incorporation into carbon nanotube BP could open a new research field. In this work, four PF layers were stacked over nylon membrane and MWCNT suspension was vacuum filtrated in order to obtain the carbon nanotube film. Afterwards, PF layers were dissolved in N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF) at 60 C under two different conditions. The samples were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), X-ray diffraction (XRD), electrical resistance using a four-point probe, and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM). The surface area and the total pore volume were obtained by nitrogen adsorption/desorption technique at 77 K.
Materials and methods

Materials
In this research, multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) synthesized by chemical vapor deposition technique (Purity >95%) were provided by Bayer Material Science, Germany, coded as BaytubesÒ C 150 P. The range of outside and inside diameters of MWCNT are 5e20 nm, and 2e6 nm, respectively, and their lengths reach up to 10e20 mm. The MWCNT were purified using a mixture of concentrated nitric and sulfuric acids (1:3 in volume ratio) of analytical grade, as reported previously [36] . Polyacrylonitrile (PAN, Mn ¼ 267,000 g/mol) in powder was purchased by Radici group. N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF) was purchased by Neon Comercial Ltda. with a purity of 99.5%, and used as received.
Electrospun of PAN nanofibers (PF)
PAN was solubilized in DMF under magnetic stirring at 60 C for 90 min in order to obtain a 6 wt% homogeneous solution. The solution was placed in a glass syringe of 20 mL, and connected to a stainless-steel needle of 0.8 mm in diameter. The electrospun process was carried out inside an acrylic box to have better control of relative humidity. The solution was electrospun over an aluminum foil positioned on a cylindrical collector made of aluminum with diameter and width of 175 mm Â 130 mm, respectively. The process was kept at room temperature and a dehumidifier was used to keep the relative humidity in the acrylic box below 60%. The feed rate was set to 1.5 mL/h and the distance of the needle to the target (cylindrical collector) was 8 cm. The solution was electrospun at 13 kV, and the collector rotated at 1000
rpm [26] . The aforementioned parameters of electrospun process allowed obtain preferentially oriented PAN fibers.
Preparation of buckypapers (BP) and PAN fibers/ buckypapers (BP/PF)
For the preparation of BP samples, firstly, 50 mg of MWCNT were ultrasonically dispersed with the aid of 1 g (1 wt% related to water) of Triton X-100 surfactant, in 100 mL of Milli-Q water, using an ultrasound probe Sonic VCX 750 model (20 kHz, 750 W). The dispersion was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 30 min. Then, the supernatant of MWCNT suspension was filtrated under vacuum through a nylon membrane with a pore size of 0.45 mm [37] .
For BP/PF samples, the dispersion process of MWCNT was the same described for the BP sample preparation. However, after centrifugation step, four layers of PF (45 mm Â 45 mm) were stacked over a nylon membrane, as illustrated in Fig. 1a . Then, the supernatant of MWCNT suspension was filtrated under vacuum, as shown in Fig. 1b . Both prepared samples were dried at 80 C for 15 h, and then washed with acetone and isopropyl alcohol [37] . Fig. 2 summarizes the preparation of BP and BP/PF samples. rinsed three times using 25 mL of ethyl alcohol and dried firstly at room temperature for 15 h, and at 80 C for 2 h Table 1 summarizes the samples prepared in this study.
Samples characterization
SEM was employed to analyze the cross-section of the samples before and after PAN removal process (FEI Inspect S50 microscopy). SEM images were obtained from secondary electrons, with work distance of 10 mm at 15 kV. Both samples were previously coated with w5 nm Au layer to avoid charging during electron irradiation.
The residual PAN in BP/PF sample after the PF removal process was investigated by FT-IR using a PerkinElmer Spectrum 2000 equipment, from 3700 to 700 cm À1 at a spectral resolution of 4 cm À1 . The data were acquired in transmittance mode using KBr pellet technique.
The removal of PF from BP/10 and BP/30 samples were also evaluated by TGA (Netzsch Iris TG F1) at heating rate of 20 C/min. The temperature was scanned from 200 to 800 C under inert atmosphere. Measurements were carried out using samples around 5 mg under argon flow rate of 20 mL/min. The sheet resistance measurements of samples were carried out at room temperature using a four-point probe with the aid of the Universal Probe with RM3000 Test Unit from Jandel Engineering Ltd. with spacing probe S ¼ 1 mm.
High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) was performed on field emission gun FEI Tecnai G2F20 operating with an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. The samples were prepared using carbon electron microscope grids. shows preferentially oriented PF (dotted arrows) obtained from the electrospinning process with an average diameter of 318 AE 40 nm. Ramakrishna et al. [27] reported that when the rotation of collector is slow, the fibers deposited will be randomly oriented. As the collector speed increases, more oriented fibers can be obtained. This information is relevant since in Fig. 3a it can be observed some fibers with different directions (continuous arrows). Fig. 3b shows the morphology of BP without PF. In this sample the MWCNT were randomly filtrated and an uniform nanometric network of low porosity along its cross-section is formed. Fig. 3c shows the cross-section of BP/PF before washing with DMF with long PF leaving from the network of MWCNT. These fibers have an average diameter of 343 AE 19 nm. In addition, it can be observed that some MWCNT were deposited on the PF surface. As mentioned earlier in this work, Lopes et al. [18] reported the buckypaper is formed only by MWCNT, showing an intrinsic permeability of 8e10 times smaller than observed for conventional mats based on micrometric glass fibers. This is important information since Fig. 3d shows the cross-section of BP/PF-10 after PF removal process. Both BP/PF-10 and BP/PF-30 samples did not show residual PAN in the cross-section and there was no apparent difference between the two samples analyzed by SEM. Tunnels and nanocavities can be easily identified as the structure inherited from PF. Also, the nanocavities have an average diameter of 369 AE 75 nm resulting in a highly porous buckypaper that could facilitate polymer infiltration for high CNT content nanostructured composites. Fig. 4a shows the FT-IR spectrum for BP, KBr pellet, BP/PF-10, BP/PF-30, BP/PF, and pure PF. The band around of 2243 cm À1 can be attributed to nitrile stretching (ChN) and it is characteristic of PAN [38] . Therefore, the residual PAN in the BP/PF-10 and BP/PF-30 samples was detected through nitrile stretching (2243 cm À1 ). Fig. 4b shows the enlargement of FT-IR spectra in the wavenumber range of 2280 cm À1 to 2200 cm À1 , and it can be noted for BP/PF, BP/PF-10, and BP/PF-30 samples the presence of nitrile group. Also, this band was shifted from 2243 cm À1 to 2240 cm À1 , and it can be associated with PAN dissolution process in DMF, as reported by Wu et al. [39] . As widely reported in the literature [40, 41, 42] , the CNT interact strongly with the oxygen at temperatures above 500 C leading to their thermal degradation. Therefore, the use of this material under an oxidizing atmosphere should be carried out at temperatures below 500 C [43, 44] . This information is relevantly important since the BP displays a constant weight loss until 800 C, and its residual yield was about 92%.
Results & discussion
Also, as the TGA measurements were carried out in an inert atmosphere, it prevented the oxidation of the MWCNT. Then, the additional weight loss (8%) can be attributed to the degradation of organic groups incorporated on the surface of MWCNT after the functionalization process [45] . The onset temperature for PF starts near to 290 C, and its loss continues quickly near to 480 C, presenting a residual mass of w50% at 800 C. This behavior is in accordance with other works previously published [26, 46] . The isotherms do not have a well-defined classification in the IUPAC, but basically followed the IV type isotherm, typically for mesoporous materials, associated with pore condensation [48, 49, 50] . Nevertheless, the location and shape of the hysteresis loop show a difference between the BP and other samples after the PAN removal process. BP displays H1 type hysteresis loop, which is characteristic of materials having well-defined cylindrical pores with elevated capillary condensation of N 2 gas in the internal cavity [50] . It can be seen for BP/PF-10 and BP/PF-30 samples the hysteresis loop is next to H3 type, typical of plate-like particle aggregates, which give rise to slit-like pores. In addition, a decrease is in evidence in total pore volume (V 0.98 ) from 1.00 cm 3 /g to 0.82 cm 3 /g, and to 0.78 cm 3 /g for BP/PF-10
and BP/PF-30, respectively ( Table 2 ). This behavior suggests possibly a portion of PAN solution is filling the MWCNT, blocking the channel, as previously reported by Sun et al. [47] and Bazilevsky et al. [51] . In addition, the surface area calculated for BP, BP/PF-10 and BP/PF-30 using BET method was 136 m 2 /g for all samples, as summarized in Table 2 . This indicates that the PAN removal process did not affect the surface area of the samples. Also, the surface area value (136 m 2 /g) is slightly lower than reported in other researches [52, 53] .
XRD spectra in Fig. 7 shows peaks at 16.9 (200) and 29.8 (020), which correspond to crystal planes of PAN [54, 55] , and peaks at 25.6 (002) and 42.9 (100) attributed to the graphite structure of MWCNT [56, 57] . In BP/PF samples the four peaks are easily identified. On the other hand, for the BP/PF-10 and BP/PF-30 systems the peaks corresponding to PAN were not found. By using the Scherrer equation it was possible to estimate the L 002 values and the results are summarized in Table 2 . As it can be seen, the BP has the crystallite size of 5.04 nm. However, the incorporation of PF into MWCNT network promotes the crystallite size reduction to 4.79 nm. This behavior can be possibly attributed to the inclusion of PF since it creates compression forces in the MWCNT network, which reduces the crystallite size. On the other hand, Sun et al. [47] reported that independently of temperature and time applied during PAN removal process, the tubes always remain with a residual mass of PAN making easy the filling of CNT by polymer since the gradual evaporation of solvent promotes the solution to be even more concentrated with PAN. This information is crucial since both BP/PF-10 and the BP/PF-30 crystallite size increased to 5.22 nm and 5.19 nm, respectively, compared to BP. This behavior can be associated with PF dissolution since a residual mass of PAN is filling in the MWCNT causing stress forces that increase the crystallite size. These results are consistent considering the decreasing in total pore volume presented previously in this work.
The prepared BP has a thickness around 64 mm and a sheet resistance of 6.64 U/square. This result is in agreement to that reported by Hussein et al. [58] for [59] , the electrical conductivity of MWCNT buckypaper can be explained by direct contact between the tubes, as shown in Fig. 8a , and Liu et al. [19] defined three types of inter-tube contact that can be found in the CNT, named bodyto-body, body-to-end and end-to-end. On the other hand, Sun et al. [47] reported that short times during PAN removal process with DMF revealed that CNT exhibited a rough surface due to the PAN residue on the external surface of the tubes, and for long dissolution periods the external surface of CNT presented an unshaped form as well. Also, in both cases, the solution promoted the filling of CNT by PAN. This information is relevant since if the CNT is possibly filled by the polymer, the increase in the sheet resistance can be attributed to PAN residual mass both on the outer surface and inside the tube for BP/PF-10 and BP/PF-30, reducing the electrical conductivity of the samples. The sheet resistance value determined for BP/PF-30 sample was lower than BP/PF-10 system. This behavior suggests that long dissolution periods allows removing more amount of PAN from the external surface of the MWCNT but not necessarily from the whole MWCNT network, as suggested by TGA. On the other hand, for the BP/PF-10 sample the PAN residue on the surface of MWCNT could reduce even more the inter-tube contact that makes the electrical conduction even more difficult (Fig. 8b) . Besides, as shown by SEM image, after the PF removal process, there was the formation of tunnels and cavities in the BP structure that possibly helped the electrical resistivity increase. The sheet resistance for BP, BP/PF, BP/PF-10, and BP/PF-30 are summarized in Table 2 . resistance previously presented in this work. Fig. 9c shows the BP/PF-30 sample with a less rough surface of the tube compared to the BP/PF-10 sample. Similar results of roughness were reported by Sun et al. [47] . As discussed earlier, lower roughness can suggest that long dissolution periods can remove more efficiently the PAN from the CNT surface but at the same time, it would possibly favor the filling of the tube, as suggested by the results of TGA, BET, and XRD. Also, less amount of PAN on the MWCNT surface for BP/PF-30 can explain the fact that this sample presented a lower sheet resistance compared to BP/PF-10. This behavior suggests that the inter-tube contact is more PAN free, which makes easy the electrical conduction. More studies need to be carried out to determine the amount of PAN that is filling the MWCNT.
The great advantage of have PAN residual mass in the MWCNT network is the flexibility acquired by the samples, as represented in Fig. 10b , that allows the BP/PF-10 and BP/PF-30 systems to be easily bent almost 180 without breaking. This characteristic facilitates the handling of samples compared to the neat BP that presents a fragile behavior (Fig. 10a) . The inclusion of PF in the MWCNT network besides to result in a macroporous material, as observed by SEM, also allowed a good flexibility of the buckypaper.
Conclusions
Highly porous buckypapers by using PAN nanofibers with an average diameter of 318 nm as sacrificial material were prepared. SEM images did not show differences Bruno Ribeiro: Contributed reagents, materials, analysis tools or data; Wrote the paper.
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